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MT. OLrVET ITEMS

School opened last Monday with a
good enrollment. Miss Ronie Yow is
teacher.

Mrs. Hannah Leach, who was paral-ize- d

on one side several days ago. does
not improve fast.

Mr. Will Hayes is doing nicely since
he returned from St. Leo s Hospital

Mrs. Lydia Marley and Miss Ellen
Brown, of Siler City, visited their
mother at Mr. B. F. Brown s last week

Mr. G. W. Teague celebrated his
sixtieth birthday last Friday. Among
those present wre Messrs. C. H
Teague and L. E. Teague and families
of Thomasville, and Mr. C. M. Tysor's
family and Miss Avis IMcLeod. Mr. L.
E. Teague and family left Saturday
lor lhomasville.

MT. VERNON NEWS

Quite a number of our people at-
tended the tent meeting last Sunday
and Sunday night at Poplar Ridge.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Blair, of Prog
ress, spent last Sunday at the home
of Mr. J. S. Redding.

Mr. Ernest Millikan and Miss Em-
ma Gray were married on last Sunday
at the home of Mr. Sylvester Baldwin,
Mr. Bouldwin, J. P., officiated. Mr.
and Mrs. Millikan will make their
home in High Point. We wish for
them a long and happy life.

Mr. Bascom Richardson, of Eleazer,
visited at the home of Mr. Nerius Os
borne Sunday.

Mr. Will White, of the Furlough
Kennel visited his mother last Sundav.
She had a stroke of paralysis some
time past and does not 6eem to im-

prove much, we are sorry to note.
A revival meeting will begin at this

place next Sunday. Rev. Mr.
of Randleman, will assist

the pastor, Rev. A. S. Raper, in the
meeting.

MILLBORO NEWS

Quite a number of our people
the meetings at New Salem

and Giles' Chapel Sunday.
Mr. Cicero Dorsett, of High Point,

was a visitor at Jesse Julian's Satur-
day and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Hayes spent Sat-
urday in Greensboro.

Mr. James Allred spent Saturday
with his sister, Mrs. R. W. Pugh.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Julian spent
Saturday and Sunday at Worthville.

Misses Bessie Hayes and Margaret
Ellis attended the State Sunday
School convention at Winston-Sale-

last week.
Mrs. C. S. Julian and daughter, of

Cedar Falls, spent Sunday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. f. Hayes.

Millboro and Worthville ball teams
crossed bats on the latter's diamond
Saturday afternoon. The score was
7 to 1 in favor of Millboro.

FRANK LIN VILLE N EWS

Rev. 0. P. Ader preached two ex-

cellent sermons at the M. E. church
Sunday.

J. L. Phillips, of Sanford, traveling
salesman for Case Safe Company, was
in town one dav last week and sold
Dr. T. I. Fox a safe.

J. H. Fentress and family took an
automobile trip with W. D. Manor
Sunday to spend the day with their
aunt, .Mrs. Mary Fentress, near Soph-
ia.

Will Craven, of Mofiitt. sprnt Sun-d- a

with the family if It. S. Craver.
Tom Patterson returned to his work

at Greensboro Monday.
Htih Parks and" Mrs. Mary C.

Weatherly attended State Sunday
School convention at Winston last
week.

Miss Nin.1 Parks will have chavivc
of the millinery dpartmcnt of the
Frank'inville Finn and the opening
will take place Friday and Saturday,
September 2." and Ct. If' vou want

.nil o" Mi Parks an vnv.

" well pisr'l.
' Sevel ..t otl. ?!- attended the

show at Asheboro Fridav.
v. P. :;;i;r,n -- i - n'h..-r- --

to Star, Eileibe and Hamlet wcui
in the interest of Kersey Lumber Co.

Lawrence Welch, of Cheeks, was in
town Saturday.

Mr. A. Pender, of Whitaker, is
spending some time here with his son,
W. D. Pender.

Efiie Martin (col.) died Friday night
and was buried Sunday at Shady
Grove.

Mrs. W. A. Grimes made a trip to
Greensboro last Friday.

Mrs. L. L. Fentress spent the week-
end at Sanford with the family of Mr.
J. L. Phillips.

Hugh Parks, Jr., and children, Mas-
ter Russell and Miss Lizzie, and Miss
Josie West spent Sunday at Ellerbe.

Hugh Parks, T. B. Dove and H. S.
Edwards went to Greensboro Tuesday

Millboro ball team will play e

on the diamond here Saturday.
The new office and two waiting

rooms to the depot- - are about com-
pleted and is a great improvement
and convenience to the town. The yard
in front of the depot will be concreted
and also a spur track will be built to
the switch back of the depot and when
finished we will have not only two

waiting rooms but one of the
best railway offices on the line. Mr.
W. D. Pender our clever depot agent
is making arrangements to move into
the new office soon.

Mrs. Florence L. Burrow die;'. Sep-

tember 17 and on Friday evening af-
ter burial service conducted at her
home on Allred Street by Rev. J. D.
Hackney, was tenderly laid to rest in
Franklinvlle JI. E. cemtery. M,rs.
Burrow was a daughter of our towns-
man, W. H. Tippett. She was born
November 4, 1885. July 4, 1906 she
was baptised and received into
Jtoore's Chapel Baptist church by
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Rev. J. D. Hackney, since which time
she has lived a faithful member ever
ready to do her part in helping push
forward the work of the church. She
was married to W. Clinton Burrow on
June 20, 1309. To this union was born
three children of which one. Master
Nolan, and her husband survives. She
was a kind and affectionate wife, good
neighbor and will be sadly mis'os The
bereaved family have the sympathy of
the community.

ENROLLMENT REACHES 489

Following is the enrollment by
grades of the Asheboro Graded
School.
First grade 77
Second grade 66
Higher first and second 43
Third grade 46
Fourth grade 51
Fifth grade 46
Mxth grade
Seventh garde 40
Eighth grade 34
Ninth grade 3
Tenth grade 17

The work starts off with bright
prospects. Mr. Teague, the principal
has made a splendid impresion upon
the people oi the town.

THIS SEASON'S COLORS

Dark colors will lead.
The lighter shades used will be

soft and will include some neutrals.
Black will have a large use, alone

and in combination with white.
White will also make a gain.
White and black combinations show

increasing prominence.
Blues in a wide range will be most

prominent among the colore.
Browns, from light golden tones

to dark tobacco, will have important
representation.

The new brownish reds nromise
well.

THE NEW RESERVE BANKING
SYSTEM

This hoard is tn u.lmln;.
new Federal Reserve Law. The coun-
try is divided into twelve districts--
each of which is t. hnserve Pin's." Each National Bank in
a district must be, ami each state
bank mav be. a .r mm.u,
of the Reserve Ilnnk

SoTe f the yol and otK-- funds
of each member-ban- k must be deoos-ite- d

in the Reserve Bank, which also
has power to issue currency or money
furnished by the government.

When a member-ban- k does not have
enough money on hand to grant what
it knows to be a good loan, it can en-
dorse the borrower's note and get
new currency therefor from the Re-
serve Bank. When the borrower pays
off his note, an equal amount of cur-
rency is paid back into the Reserve.

Thus the volume of money may ex-
pand or contract, acording to the" safe
neds of business. Heretofore, this
has been impossible.

In a somewhat similar way, banks
just now are able to get what is call-
ed "emergency currency." This is a
temporary help until the reserve sys-
tem gets going. The purpose is 'to
provide against panics and to main-
tain healthy conditions in business.

There are great hopes for ths new
American banking system, which was
authorized by Congress last winter. It
is believed that New York mav sup-
plant London as a center of world-
wide trade and finance.

CAUSE OF PELLAGRA

An exhaustive investigation by the
Federal (iovernment on the cause and
cure of pellagra results in the conclu-
sion by the medical experts that the
disease is caused by improper food:

Tlie News i; Observer comments at
some length on the importance of
proper ;iet, using the statement of
government physicians as proof of the

"The special heahh articles in The
Nev.s ;ind Observer have d.vell on the
great part played by diet in the mat- -

'' f health. This
is ':: bv the

fact that the Fcdeua Pub;; Hr-li-

Service has readied the eoiKUsL.-- .

thi.t the much discussed disease, pel-
lagra, is dietary in origin. This is not
a surmise or a guess, but the result
of a careful investigation by experts
who have studied many cases of the
disease.

"As the cause of pellagra is ascer-
tained to be a natural and simple
cause, namely, improper feeding, so
the cure is equally simple, for a gen-
erous and wisely selected diet and
suitable rest are the prescription.

"Patients have been given this sim-
ple treatment and have responded
promptly. They received no other
treatment except an occasional dose
of castor oil and an antiseptic mouth
wash. In four weeks after this treat-
ment is commenced, improvement is
noticed. As a rule the mental and
nervous systems are the first to
change, a little later the cutaneous le-

sions show improvement, increase in
bodily weight comes, and in short the
whole condition of the patient im
proves.

"All this is exactly in line with the
conclusions which Dr. Albert S. Gray,
of Chicago, who is writing a series of
articles for the News & Observer,
has reached. It is difficult to place
too great an estimate on the import-
ance of the diet in maintaining health.
Resistance to disease is a matter of
strength and strength is grounded on
the proper quality and quantity of
food-- . It is strange that scientists have
been so slow in coming round to the
obvious conclusions in this respect."

Qusctlen for Mamma.
"Say, ma. If we'r mad of dust,

why don't wa git all Buddy when v
drifckr

THE EUROPEAN WAR

THE HARDEST FOUGHT BATTLE
OF THE WORLD NOW BEING
F O UG H T IN NORTHERN
FRANCE TROOPS FIGHTING
IN TRENCHES FILLED WITH
WATER.

MONDAY '

One of the fiercest battles of all
times, which has been raging across
Northern France for a week past, with
first a flight advantage on one side
and then on the other, remains unde
cided.

The two great armies which have
been fighting for a month, with few,
if any intermissions, have dug them-
selves into entrenchments on rivers
and mountain ranges on a front reach
ing from the Oise to the Meuse, and
thence southeastward along the Fran- -

frontier.
Artillery duels such as never before

have been seen are being carried on
with the hope of compelling the evac-
uation of the strongly held positions,
with occasional successes to the oppos-
ing sides, vhile the infantry in the
race of a galling fire have chareed
right up to the guns, only to make
their opponents give way slightly, or
oe repuisea witn great losses.

Fighting has been fiercest on the al-
lies' left which lies on the ritrht hank
of the river Oise, in the vicinity of
Rheims, the famous cathedral of
which has been set afire by German
shells and between that town and the
Argonne ridge, it has been give and
take all the time.

French official reports again claim
slight progress on the French left and
that the allies again have repulsed
strong frontal attacks between Craon-n- e

and Rheims.
Around Rheims itself matters have

been about equalized as the Germans
have recaptured the heio-ht- of Rri.
mont, while the French have taken
the defenses of La Pompelle.

The French have also scored a suc-
cess between Rheims and the Argonne
where they have taken the village of
Souain, and have captured numerous
prisoners.

In addition the French renort nrntr.
ress on the western slopes of the Ar-
gonne, where the Crown Prince's ar-
my opposes them, while the Germans
have retired beyond the frontier in
Lorraine, evacuating Avricourt.

In all cases these are cenamta at
tacks and counter attacks by the arm-
ies lying in the trenches waiting fortheir artillery to compel the other
side to slacken its fire. The W.x ;
these attacks must be enormous for
the men cannot move a foot withoutbeing made targets of the heavy guns
posted on the hills above them.

TUESDAY
The unparalleled strue-P-l- nn the

river Aisne which commenced a vkago, Saturday, has developed into
siege operations. The two armies,
strongly entrenched, are carrving onan artillery duel, while the infantry
makes attacks and counter attacks
which are in the nature of sorties
from a besiged fortress.

Occasionally one or the other gains
a little ground, but it is so littln thnt
the opposing forces remain in their
trenches or take un nosit ions in new-
entrenchments immediately behind
those from which they are driven. It
s now becoming the conviction of mil
itary men that nothing but outflank-
ing movements can havp unv serinns
effect qn either army. The Germans,
according to their own official report,
have been strongly reinforced both on
their right, where General Von Kluck
is making such a stubborn stand in al
most impregnable positions on the
hills north of Aisne, and in the cen-
ter, where the Germans are making
almost superhuman efforts to recap-
ture Rheims.

This bombardment has been cf the
most severe kjnd is being directed
ii'om Bnmont, which the French re
captured but lost again, and from
other hills around the town, and is of
deadly character. The French have
brought up additional heavy artillery
in an attempt to drive the Germ.-m- s

out of these hills, for until this is
done, the situation in the town must'
be diilioult.

On the allies' left the French claim
another advance on the right bank of
the river Oise as far as the heights
i f ".a: :i .iy west of .'oyon, which lias
been the center of heavy fighting .for
a week past.

Severe fighting also continues north
f f the Aisne and in tlie Crayonne dis-
trict, where the Germans, a French
official communication says, has been
opu'sed at all points with considera-

ble I... 5 "'S.

This is an exl.-cn- difficult conn-tr- y

over which to nvike an adi-m-

The plateau of Crayonne is of lime-
stone formation with the sides almost
as perpendicular as walls, the valleys
in wet weather becoming quagmires.
It was on this plateau just a century
ago that Blucher failed to check Na-
poleon.

The allies apparently have scaled
the walls of the plateau and now hold
the heights, but ahead of them they
have found Von Kluck in great
strength and now are awaiting the
outcome of the attempt to turn his
flank, which would clear the road for
them. The French army, which is try-
ing to work around the German right,
is pushing its way slowly. Starting
from Compeigne, it reached Noyon,
and today is on the heights of Lassig-n-

Its next objective point is Terg-nie- r,

nineteen miles from Laon, an
important railway junction which the
Germans are using to provision their
forces.

The French have made some head-
way in Champagne and on the west
slope of the Argonne, and have "..-cupi-

and s,

but elsewhere the situation re-
mains as it WR3. One thing is certain,
neither front has been broken, all at-
tempts to do this having been repuls-
ed, and while the German rifht may
be bending back a little, it ii not yt
outflanked.

All this fighting has been carried on
in most excrable weather, a continu-
ous downpour which so often accom-
panies battles, filling the trenches
with water and putting a brake on the

WHEN THE WAR IS OVER

The South should now heed the ad-

vice which Lord BcaconsflcM in parli- -

ament gave to Greece:
"Learn to be patient."
In our case patience will be follow-

ed by prosperity.
Just at present, with her mainstay

crop demoralized, the South ha grave
reasons to feel distressed an anxious.
However, even now there is a rift in
the cloud, and the situation caued by
the crisis in the cotton market is meas
urably improving each day.

Good times are coming. It is inev
itable.

When the war is over Europe will
look to America will demand of
America the wherewithals for rehabil
itation.

There is not a single American man
ufacturing establishment but which,
directly or indirectly, will feel result
of the influx of European gold.

Our foodstuffs will be needed

abroad. The South's cotton they must
have. Our cotton goods will also find
a waiting market.

In the meantime American trade
will locate openings in South Ameri
can countries, formerly dominated by
the enterprising commercialists of
Great Britain and r ranee.

Bv the time the war is over we will
not only be supplying South America
with millions of dollars of exports, out
we will have Europe on our hands as
well.

Who can say that this will not in-

sure the greatest era of prosperity in
the history of the United States ? The
South m particular will share in this
bountiful affluence.

So let us be patient. Let us take
care of the exigencies of today with
cheerful hearts, with smiling faces
and with courage for the future. Ma-

con News.

CHAMBERLAIN'S LINIMENT
If you are ever troubled with aches,

pains, or soreness of the muscles, you
will apreciate the good qualities of
Chamberlain's Liniber.t. Many suffer-
ers from rheumatism and sciatica
have used it with the best results. It
is especially valuable for lumbago and
lame back. For sale by all dealers.

BUYING HORSES FOR THE
BRITISH

If the price of horseflesh continues
to increase as other things affected by
the war, there will probably be a big
boost in the price of horses if the war
across the pond continues. Thus far
the demand has not made any noticea-
ble increase in the price.but an indefi
nite continuance of the struggle is
expected to eventually materially in-

crease the cost in the local markets
especially of the saddle horse type.

In many sections of the United
Statss dealers are going quietly
through the country and buying up
horses and shipping them to Colorado
and thence to Great Britain where
they are to be used in the French and
English armies.

movements of men and horses.
' WEDNESDAY

After hours of furious cannonading
allies' regiments spring from trenches
and charge, and when resistance be-

comes too strong dig trenches and re-

main in position o f siege. The al-

lies seem to be gaining over the Ger-
man right wing, which may determine
the battle in their favor. Russians
win important strategic victory in
the capture of Jaroslau, railroad cen-
ter between Cracow and Przemysl.
Servians capture Sarajevo after
slaughtering Austrian forces. Aus-
trian port of Cattaro, on the Adriatic,
shelled by French ships.

Not a moment's respite was given
last night to the German forces en-

trenched along the ninety-mil- e front
running along the rivers Aisne and
Oise, and extending into the Woevre
district.

The batteries of the allied forces
never entirely ceased firing all night.

The Germans ocupying the trenches
kept constantly on the alert, but until
2 a. m. today no aggresisvo move was
started from the allies' line facing
them. Then all the allied batteries
seemed to open fire together. At the
western end of the lino the n'lied in-

fantry gathered in the li t aches and
simultaneously at various points crept
out and advanced cautiously in wide
onen lines towards the German posi-
tions.

The French and British in several
places succeded in surprising and
driving back the occupants of the
German trenches, but only after the
most stubborn fighting and heavy
l,i. . ".s to both sides. In every insti-.nc-

the uinc.i iioi.,.j tlie ground
captured and immediately dug them-
selves in.

Further east the Germans develop-
ed a strong attack, but were beaten
bac with the bayonet, only to return
again and again to he finally driven
to their original positions. The al-

lied commanders were able to give the
troops who had been occupying the
advance firing line a welcome rest,
pushing to the front fresh brigades of
batteries hitherto held in reserve and
which were only too anxious to come
into actual contact.

Military experts estimate that near-
ly two million or more men are at the
scene where the battle has been in
progress ten days.

The Rome correspondent of the Star
says the Servian and Montenegrin
troops have occupied Sarajevo, which
was abandoned by the Austrians after
an overwhelming defeat.

Sarajevo is the capital of Bosnia. It
is fortified town of some 27,000 in-

habitants. It manufactures copper,
brass,and iron wares and cotton goods
and tobacco. It was here that Arch
Duke Francis Ferdinand, heir appar-
ent to the Austrian throne, and his
wife, were assassinated shortly be-
fore Austria declared war on Servia.

Two of five German submarine
boats which attacked and sank the
British cruisers Aboufiir, Cressy and
Hogue were sent to the bottom by the
British ships, according to susvivors
from the cruisers who arrived in
Ymuiden, Holland.

HEARD INJHE COUNTY

WHAT OUR COUNTY CORRE
SPONDENT HEARS AND
THINKS MATTERS OF PUBLIC
INTEREST DISCUSSED.

Down in Star they name everything
"Boosters.

Providence township is the only
township in the county that does not
have a flour mill.

If you want a newspaper that gives
all the news, regardless of who,
what or when, subscribe for The
Courier.

Tell the world that Asheboro is the
place of opportunities, not only for
industrial enterprises, but to be a gen
tleman.

The base ball season will soon be
over, but the boys will continue to
make good at the family boarding ta
tie.

It is said that the price of Ford
cars at the factory is small compared
to what they are retailed for by the
agents. What a profit the buyer pays!

The pf r capita share of the national
wealth is $34 and each person's share
of the national debt is $10.45 Most
persons do not particapate in either.

We ure-- everv Democrat in Va--

dolnh rnnntv tn trn to the nnlla thic
year and do his duty lay personali-
ties aside and east n niraitrht tiMrot
for the various regular nominees. Do
not split or scratch your ticket.

"Home Sweet Home" is a popular
song witn marooned Americans
abroad.

The commercial greatness of this
country yis so powerful we can't even
scare up a respectable bank panic.

Some Republican leaders in Ran-
dolph county Who are trvinc to make
it appear that business has gone to
uie nogs, ougnt to go out and eat
some green persimmons to get their
mouths to pucker once more.

The Democrats in this mint v,n.,
out a miehtv conH ticket m ;t
be elected by 1,000 majority. There

o oj.ig.ic gouu reason wny tneRepublican ticket. chnnM Ka
at all.

The nlea for cnnrl ma,
emanate solely from automobile own-
ers or manufacturers nor from mak-
ers of road machinery and materials
these, of course, are interested in any
movement that serves to promote thepleasures of motoring, or to increasebusiness, but the real n.o,l i f v,

rural districts in answer to the cry of
the children for facilities for better
education: from the frm .
onomical method of transporting his
jyiiui.c iu mantei and tor bringing
his supplies to his home; from the
merchant for a means of supplying
customers outside of the city. When
children can go to school on theirskates, when the farmer can haul 3
tons of produce in spring as well as
in summer, with a team . i,'a
tor truck; and when the merchant can
seen customers within a radius of 50
miles, and deliver tmnrla DAr,nnn:nii,.
to them, life in the rural districts wiil
nave undergone so radical a change
that the "hack t tk t i

will be changed to "don't forget the
cuv ami tne cherished hopes of the
god roads enthusiastist will have been
realized.

Just "keep on your shirt." Don't get
excited over the war in Europe and letyour imagination inn away with vour
better judgment. The war is not "like-

ly to get any nearer to the Aemrican
shores than it is right now and that is
some three thousand miles. The only
danger that threatens this country at
this time is the danger of a lot of "pe-
ople getting excited over the war and
imagining that everything is going to
the dogs the world over. If enough
people should lose their senses and
hide their money away in tin cans and
antiquated socks, there might bo an-
other spell of financial insanitv like
that which put the country in t

jackets in 1907. The only' danger thatthreatens us is from within not from
the And the Whom e.' i')07
being so fresh in the minds of the peo-
ple mid bankers, too, it is not proba-
ble that here will be anv financial dis-
turbance whatever. On the contrarv.
the feeling in the business centers ofthe country is that Europe's extremity
is America's opportunity and that an
unprecedented move of prosperity will
sweep over the United States, unless
we'l estr.b'ished economic laws are re-
versed this result will certain'y fol-
low.

Can anything be more pleasant in
the busy hum-dru- of after years,
than to permit your mind to wander
back to the days of schol life, the
sweet memories and incidents that
came up, the smiling faces and pleas-
ing countenances, the old school house
door, that has so often admitted you,
swing back and forth on its great
hinges; the very walls speaking forth
of happy homes; while at your side
stands the noble teacher who has
watched your every move, and is as
much interested in your success as
you are yourself? As these pleasant
recollections come back to one, the
eye is almost moistened as he realizes
those days are gone forever, and so
many who too part in those happy
hours as well. As we sit and contem-
plate that never again in this life will
those days return, that the partica-pant- s

who so joyously together in the
school room and play ground pledged
loyalty and faith to the old school, and
whose memories are the most pleas-
ant in our life, are scattered far and
wide, and some departed forever to
their eternal home. When this is real-
ized, sad Indeed, is the teart, and the
swiftness with which the years pass
by makes ont understand that we're
Journeying toward the letting ran.

A FEW REMINDERS

A Correspondent Writes A boat The
County Candidates The Republ-
icans are Reminded of Few Things.

Dear Editor: Please allow me space
in your valuable paper tosay a few
words about the men that will control
our county government for the nexttwo years. I am personally acquaint-
ed with almost every man that will
appear on the Democratic ticket. They
are men of the progressive
tvne. and when the vntas cm.-- .. j
on the night of November third, the
Kepuoncan cuu Moose crowd will be
covered un bv at lpast 1 ftflft m;..
ity. And yet the boys have the nerve
10 say xney are going 10 "hog" it
across us. They don't, have the slight-
est idea of electing a man. hut tv,

are ashamed to own it.
Mr. Republican, stop one moment

and think of the past record your
party has made in North Carolina
when in nowpr. It nut the m1a..j
brethren in office. About. twenty years
ago, there were in North Carolina,
several hundred magistrates
as "black as the Ace of Spades."
There were several colored Tt, r;c'.
of Deeds in this State until the De
mocracy oi Worth Carolina put them
out of business. Our neighbor town
of Denton, has a man in its incorpor-
ated limits that sit as a member of
the board of County Commissioners
of Davidson countv with a nec-- mem
ber and yet you say you are going
uury us mis iau.

Perhans vou Rennblirans hni
gotten this, so I think it our duty to
reminu you oi u.

I notice the Renublirana nf this .nm
munitv and surroundinir- - neichkn- -
hod are howling panic. We ail know
uie war raging in tne European
countries, is makintr thino-- n littU
dull here, but when the war scare is
over, an era or prosperity will again
reign over this country.

Whv is it that, the RermMicon to,.
ty is so forgetful ? They have forgot
ten me panic oi their only chieftian,

ieuuy nooseveit, seven years ago.
The nanic nf 19(17 was the .fmoney panic in half a century.
I fully believe the Republicans of

North Carolina wnM ho willing
live on bread and water for the next
two years just to see a panic.

If half the nublic work wan tn olncs.
in this county, times would be twenty- -
nve per cent. Detter than ever has
been under Republican rule.

If the neonle Would stnn hnnctner
around the corner howling "Hard'
limes,' and go to work they would
soon forget that word panic.

The people of this country are for-
tunate in having a man at the head of
the government at this critical hour.
If Mr. Roosevelt wna ProuiHont ovnv,,
young man in the country would be
down in Mexico fighting for their
countrv. and vet vou want tn nut him
in the President's chair.

It will be time thrown away to nom-
inate a man against Woodrow Wilson-
in 1916. The neonle are iraltimr nn
and have put up with broken promises:
unin mey win tolerate it no longer.
When the election nasses nu-n- en.
will the opposition party pass out of
existence ior two years.

Wishing The Courier and its many
readers every success possible,

lours very trulv,
READER.

Pinson, N. C, Sept. 20, 1914.

PEACE

Were half the power that fills the
world with terror.

Were half the wealth bestowed on
camps and courts.

Given to redeem the human mind from
error,

There were no need of arsenals and
forts.

The warrior's name would be a name
abhorred!

And every nation .that should lift
again

Its hand against a brother, on its
forehead,

Would wear forevermore the curse
of Cain.

Down the dark future, through long
generations,

The echoing sounds grow fainter,
and then cease;

And like a bell, with solemn sweet
vibrations,

I hear once more the voice of Christ
say "Peace "

Henry Wadsworth Longfellow.

IMPORTANT TO ALL WOMEN
READERS OF THIS PAPER

Thousands upon thousands of wo
men have kidney or bladder trouWa
pne! never suspect it.

W omen s often T'"ve to
be nothing else but kidney trouble, or
the result of kidny or bladder disease.

If the kidneys ar not in a henU'ny
condition, they may cause the o'.'.er
organs to become diseased.

You may suffer a great deal with
pain in the back, bearing down feel-
ings, headache and loss of ambition.

Poor health maks you nervous, irri-
table and may be dispondent; it makes
any one so.

But hundreds of women claim that
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, by restor-
ing health to the kidneys, proved to be
just the remedy needd to ovrcom such
conditions."

A good kidney medicine, possessing
real healing and curative value,
should be a blessing to thousands of
nervous, overworked women.

Many send for sample bottle to see
what Swamp-Roo- t, the great Kidney,
Liver and Bladder Remedy will do for
them. Every reader of this paper,
who has not already tried it, by en-
closing ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Binghamton. N. Y may receive sam-
ple size bottel by parcel post. You
can purchase the regular fifty-ce-

and size bottles at all drug
stores.

Railroad Ties Ussd In New York.
Out of the 136,000.000 railroad ties

used each year In the United States
New York supplies about six per cent-"n-d

consume about IMOWCfli

J


